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Abstract

There is very little evidence on customers’ acceptance and feelings towards stockouts or
inventory shortages in a direct mail environment. This research firstly examines customers’
reactions by evaluating their acceptance levels in situations where one or more products on
their current order list were out of stock. Secondly, it assesses customers’ feelings when their
desired product was out of stock at the time of placing their order, both at normal business
times and sales promotion periods. Data was collected via 12,000 questionnaires which were
conducted with the largest direct mail company in Australia’s natural health industry. The
results are both statistically and economically significant. They revealed that many
consumers accepted temporary stockouts and were quite prepared to backorder a product for
up to two weeks. Many consumers, particularly those aged 45 years plus, also indicated high
levels of understanding towards stockouts during normal business times, but showed
significantly less sympathy during periods of sales promotions.
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Consumer Reactions Towards Out Of Stock Situations

There is a growing number of competitors and brand extensions in the nutriceutical industry,
especially in the retail environment. This increased competition, driven by pricing policies
and customer expectations, has led a few direct mail companies in the nutriceutical industry
(nutriceuticals are vitamins and nutritional supplements) to gain competitive advantages
through not only superior prices but also customer service, which often is driven by high
product availability (Shycon and Sprague, 1975). It is widely recognised that superior
customer service is a significant differentiator in building sustainable competitive advantage
in today’s information and knowledge-driven consumer minds (e.g. Donaldson, 1995; Fornell,
1992; Gattorna, 1988). Indeed, satisfied customers are more likely to repurchase (Innis et al,
1994); take for example this study’s sponsor. One way ‘Vitamins-r-us’ (the real identity
cannot be disclosed to ensure anonymity) differentiates itself from its competitors is by
providing customers with a team of eight Naturopaths and Nutritionists, whom they can ask
for advice on any health-related issues over the telephone or Internet. Of course, these
practitioners predominately push brands available in Vitamins-r-us’ assortment.

Providing high reliability of customer service in relation to providing high inventory levels is
a way to ensure the availability of the right quantity and quality of products upon customer
demand. However, reliable customer service is hard to define, for it is mostly situation-
specific and is of a personalised nature with different consumers valuing various service
dimensions in their own way. This predicament makes it difficult for any business to
determine exactly the level of service their customers desire (Sabath, 1978) and the level
firms ought to provide. Customer service levels of less than 100 per cent accept the potential
occurrence of inventory shortages. Yet it seems that most consumers wish to see their
preferred product or brand available whenever they intend to purchase it, and thus perceive
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stockouts as a cause of annoyance, frustration, or even anger (Zeithaml et al, 1993; Sterns et
al, 1981). Whilst one or more stockouts are likely to have a negative impact on consumers’
purchase experience and expectations (e.g. dissatisfaction with service promises such as
advertising or pricing, or differences between desired service and acceptable service), it need
not affect their overall consumption experience (Fitzsimons, 2000). Usually, a stockout results
in an unexpected change of consumers’ purchasing behaviour resulting in different degrees of
acceptance and feelings. Acceptance levels can depend on the time it may take to receive an
out of stock product or accessibility of alternative options. Feelings can be expressed as
consumers’ level of understanding towards a stockout situation at a particular time. It is most
likely that the degree of negativity in consumers’ acceptance and feelings over a stockout
situation increases with the involvement or difficulty of making a purchase decision.

Stockout situations in a retail setting relate to two main forces: firstly, consumers’ degree of
personal commitment to the product alternative, and secondly, the degree of difficulty in
making a new purchasing decision based on the available alternative set of choices. The
higher the probability that the preferred, alternative choice is also out of stock, the more
negative the consumer response (Fitzsimons, 2000). Hence, firms attempt the difficult task of
carefully assessing their ability to maintain adequate levels of stock for each of their products
as well as considering the number and size of the product range. By no means are stockout
situations limited to retail settings, with stockout situations affecting direct and Internet
consumers. Indeed, stockout situations seem to be the most frequent reason for complaint
amongst direct mail consumers (Anderson et al, 2003).

Verbeke et al (1998) investigated consumers’ psychological responses in a retail environment.
Consumers tend to show either feelings of frustration and irritation or feelings of inequity. It
seems that there is a negative correlation between behavioural efforts of consumers to
compensate for their feelings of frustrations, irritation or inequity, and their willingness to
make those physical efforts. Frustrations seem to increase if advertised items are out of stock,
which can be problematic for direct mail companies considering that the stockout percentage
for heavily advertised items tends to be almost twice as high as for similar products that are
not promoted at the same time (Taylor and Fawcett, 2001). Temporary sales promotion
periods tend to raise consumer interest and expectations because promotions imply an indirect
promise that the product will be available for the duration of the promotion. Thus, consumer
dissatisfaction generally increases whenever advertised products are unavailable.

The situation for direct mail companies is different from that of retailers for two main reasons.
First, customers do not have to travel to retail stores with the sole intent purchasing a product.
Second, mail-order customers seem to be more prepared to delay their product experience and
wait for a product to be delivered within a few days or even weeks after their order has been
placed. Many direct mail companies offer, for example, various pricing structures depending
on customers’ urgency of delivery. Therefore, at first glance stockouts do not appear to be as
much an issue for direct mail companies as they are for retailers. However, there is scant
empirical evidence about customers’ acceptance levels and their feelings towards stockout
situations in a direct mail environment. Nor is there any evidence about differences between
normal business times and advertised sales promotion periods. Thus far, most studies focused
on various aspects of consumers’ perceptions of stockouts in a retail environment.



Direct Mail Setting and Research Methodology

Vitamins-r-us has grown to become Australia's largest provider of natural health products by
mail order, by catalogue, and most recently the Internet.  It has a base of over 120,000
customers and receives almost 20,000 orders per month selling approximately $3 million
worth of product. During sales promotion periods, orders jump to over 25,000 orders per
month achieving revenues in excess of $4 million. In recent years, sales promotions such as
temporary price reductions, special packaging, or cross promotions have become a popular
marketing tool to boost sales and attract new prospects. Vitamins-r-us runs sales promotions
for a four-week period, two to three times a year, and whilst price reductions apply to most
products in varying degrees, the focus remains on pushing a few selected products.

This research attempted to test existing theories about stockouts in manufacturing and retail
situations in a direct mail environment. Mail surveys were the most cost-effective way of
obtaining responses to a set of structured questions and reaching a widely dispersed target
segment of customers all across Australia. These advantages outweighed the limitations of
indirect feedback, lack of probing, representativeness of the sample or non-response error.
Data was obtained with the co-operation of Vitamins-r-us. To capture a comprehensive view
of consumers’ acceptance levels and feelings towards stockout situations, data was collected
during a three-month period from October to December 2003. This timeframe included one
four-week sales promotion period in November 2003. The promotion was advertised in the
form of direct mail and Internet correspondence with existing customers and selected
prospects. 12,000 surveys were mailed to randomly selected customers who had placed at
least one order during the survey period. By the cut-off date of 23 January 2004, Vitamins-r-
us received 4032 completed surveys (= response rate of 33.6%), of which 4013 could be used.

The age group distribution was as follows (indicating the number of respondents in brackets:
18-24 (22), 25-34 (178), 35-44 (426), 45-54 (824), 55-64 (998), and 65 years plus (1266). The
response ratio reflected the age ratio of Vitamins-r-us’ database, for example, the high
response rate of the older age groups was anticipated. Of all respondents, 19.4% were male
and 80.6% were female, which again is a reflection of the database’s order profile. Of all
respondents, 78.8% had experienced a stockout situation at Vitamins-r-us before.

Data Analysis and Discussion

The data were treated by a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA); a statistical
technique used for assessing group differences across multiple metric dependent variables
simultaneously, based on a set of non-metric variables acting as independent variables. The
three independent variables were age, gender, and past experiences with stockouts. The three
dependent variables were: (1) acceptable time to receive a product that was out of stock
(tested on a five-point scale from 1 week to 5 weeks+), and (2&3) consumers’ understanding
regarding a stockout situation both during normal business times and during sales promotion
periods (tested with a 7-point semantic differential). The three hypotheses were:

H1: The acceptable time to receive a backorder depends on consumers’ age, gender, and past
experiences with stockouts.

H2: The level of understanding during normal business times depends on consumers’ age,
gender, and past experiences with stockouts.
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H3: The level of understanding during sales promotion periods depends on consumers’ age,
gender, and past experiences with stockouts.

Assumptions supporting the use of MANOVA

(1) The research design could not regulate cell sizes, which ideally are larger than at least 30
and unequal. For MANOVA, the sample size of the two youngest age groups was considered
too small in relation to all other age groups because ratios of smallest to largest size greater
than 1:1.5 could cause problems. Thus samples for the age groups of 18-24 and 24-34 were
excluded. The profile of Vitamins-r-us’ database also indicated that these two age groups are
represented in small numbers, so their exclusion does not impact on the overall results.

(2) Univariate normality was not violated following a screening of the data for each
dependent variable using the Explore option. Multivariate outliers were tested using a linear
regression and Mahalanobis distance. Given that there were three independent variables in
this analysis, the critical chi-square value was 16.27 at p<.001. No outliers were found.

(3) Linear relationships among all pairs of dependent variables must be assumed. In testing
linearity, Pearson correlations were tested. There was no significant correlation between the
dependent variables, however MANOVA analysis was performed because there was a
theoretical relationship between these variables. In addition, the correlation matrix of the
output showed that the correlations between past experience and respondents’ age, and
respondents’ age and gender were significant, whereas the correlations between past
experiences and gender were not significant. This is considered to be acceptable.

(4) Box’s M test was used to assess multivariate homogeneity of the variance and co-variance
matrices. Homogeneity of variance was given for the independent variables of past experience
and respondents’ gender because the test was not significant at an alpha level of .0.001. At the
same level, however, no homogeneity was reached for the variable age.

(5) The multivariate test of significance revealed that there were significant differences across
the three dependent variables. Pillai’s Trace revealed a significant multivariate effect for each
of the three independent variable, that is a significance of F<.05. Next, an examination of the
univariate/between-subjects tests (see Table 1) for each dependent variable indicated that no
significant main effects were found for respondents’ past experience with stockouts and
respondents’ understanding of stockouts during normal business times and sales promotion
periods. A Bonferroni-type adjustment was applied using an adjusted alpha of p<.017
(p<0.05/3). In contrast, past experiences significantly influenced the acceptable time to
receive a backorder. Furthermore, the tests revealed that there were no significant differences
in the dependent variables across all age groups. Similarly, there were no significant
differences in the variable understanding during normal business times for gender, whereas
significant differences were found for respondents’ acceptable time to receive a backorder and
their understanding during sales promotions across gender.



Table 1: Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Independent
Variable

Dependent Variable df Mean
Square

F Sig.

Acceptable time to receive backorder 1 12.833 13.938 .000
Understanding during normal business 1 1.194 .476 .490

Past
Experience

Understanding during sales promotions 1 .022 .005 .941
Acceptable time to receive backorder 3 24.604 27.165 .000
Understanding during normal business 3 59.048 24.155 .000

Age

Understanding during sales promotions 3 44.700 11.292 .000
Acceptable time to receive backorder 1 .212 .229 .632
Understanding during normal business 1 44.519 17.916 .000

Gender

Understanding during sales promotions 1 23.995 6.004 .014

An examination of the estimated marginal means for each of the three dependent variables for
past experiences with stockouts, age, and gender (see Table 2), confirmed the results of the
tests of between-subjects effects, when significance is measured at an alpha level of .05.

Table 2: Descriptive Statistics
Dependent Variable Past Experience Mean Std. Error

YES 2.316 .020Acceptable time to receive backorder
NO 2.154 .038
YES 2.806 .033Understanding during normal business
NO 2.757 .063
YES 3.853 .041Understanding during sales promotions
NO 3.860 .080

Dependent Variable Respondents’ Age Mean Std. Error
35-44 years 2.098 .048
45-54 years 2.115 .035
55-64 years 2.280 .033

Acceptable time to receive backorder

65 years plus 2.479 .030
35-44 years 3.033 .078
45-54 years 3.072 .057
55-64 years 2.800 .054

Understanding during normal business

65 years plus 2.486 .049
35-44 years 4.058 .100
45-54 years 4.091 .073
55-64 years 3.833 .069

Understanding during sales promotions

65 years plus 3.582 .062
Dependent Variable Respondents’ Gender Mean Std. Error

Male 2.264 .038Acceptable time to receive backorder
Female 2.284 .020
Male 3.024 .063Understanding during normal business
Female 2.725 .032
Male 4.014 .080Understanding during sales promotions
Female 3.794 .041

In conclusion, a surprisingly large number of respondents accepted temporary stockouts and
were quite prepared to backorder their product for up to 4-5 weeks. A large majority of
respondents indicated a significant level of understanding regarding stockouts during normal
business times (backorder acceptance of up to two weeks) but showed significantly less
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sympathy during sales promotion periods. Most direct mail consumers seem to be very price-
driven, which could be an indication why they often were prepared to wait for quite some
time for their product order. Regarding future orders, customers whom experienced past
stockout seem to be more sensitive towards future stockouts than those who had no past
experiences with stockouts. Therefore, determining optimal customer service and satisfaction
levels means balancing potential losses from stockouts against the cost of carrying too large
inventories. Although nutriceuticals have a limited shelf-life, temporary large inventories due
to say unanticipated low customer demand would also have less effect on the bottom line than
that would be the case for products with very short shelf-lives.

Thus far, there is scant empirical evidence on consumers’ reactions, purchasing response,
loyalty, and branding effects as a result of stockouts in a direct mail environment. That is,
although direct mail activities account for a significant proportion of overall marketing
activity. Therefore, further research is necessary to gain a better understanding in regard to
consumer responses on numerous other relevant variables, for example, order size, purchasing
frequency, familiarity of other brands on offer, desire of immediate vs. delayed consumption,
advice on non-availability, or mitigation strategies of customer service employees.
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